
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

   

 

 
       

     

  

  

 

   

in authentically. In Columbia precincts,
2,500 people are without homes or shel-
ter of any kind. Fall and winter crops

 

 

property.

The Akron (0O.) Gold Mining
pany has been incorporated with $6¢

   

  

 

   

the order of exercises is delayed on ac-
count of the absence of Secrettary Root.

The dead to be transferred were sol-

 

 

 

  

 

 

at this time as to the sufficiency of Li
Hung Chang’s authority  but hopes it
will transpire that his credentials are full

 

  

 

 

  
  
   

  

    

   off with
pocket knives and the memb
in the pockets of the vandals.
bodies of women who wore fine clothes
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way and with such auxiliaries that the
heat of the flame is wonderfully aug-
mented. The discovery can be applied

 

  

        

   

       

  

 

bray similitude would fail to accor
plish the object. While there are times
when He employs in the Bible the gentle
dew, and the morning cloud, and the dove

 
   

  

  

  

 

 

   

  

  

   

  

  

  
its sins and the North had its sins and
the East its sins and the West its sins,
We had been warned again and again, and
we did not heed. At length the sword of
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i ok 3: > Coal Fields in the Rockies—Fast Work on . * the questions of national existence. Lik.eeta rth mountain, in Maryland, is The Great Pro-Foreign Leader in China pei a Drift—Why English Coal Sr the gad Tad 35Ee \ 4
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the boiler works. : : ’ i Ges 3 Hostsss for Pears The miners of the Yukon district, Subject : NationsAreFudied-fiod Eo: innoak His child, WhMany Sections of the Mainland Along the A court in Hawaii decided that natives Adoption of the President’s Policy Giving Na- rn Many Drunken Ruffians Doing Fearful Deeds. Alaska, employ 5,280 men, who receive wards and Punishes Them on Earth— rush in to criticise or arraien or condemn We a

Coast Suffered Heavily—Hundreds of Guam are American citizens. tional Care to Unclaimed Remains of The edict of the Chinese government Women’s Ears and Fingers Cut Off iiFrehous,| a8 God’s Judzments Likened to tha Switt | the divine government? No.ay veh ..x > re hove . i :iec i 2 2 a 2 2, oTna n giof Bodies Are Cremated. Meyersdale, Pa., miners have 5s ured Soldiers of the South and North. appointing Li Hung Chang its plenipo- to Obtain Their Jewelry. oe0h on SsST Sweep of a Razor. inet ofthe to rial thtessn 8 om 2 ® The

—— on Dr for Sn a - ally --e tentiary to negotiate peace has -been — truth ofthereport that rich placers have % aJug be . {and there euill be a “mistake a Broa:
. ne New Castle, alian ally yagi ba : han ov £ ate : Sy a : been found near Juneau. This will tend VASHINGTON, D. C.—Dr. Talmage, in |ike razor skillfully swung. shall cuThe people in Southern Texas are stabbed another In revenge for a-dun. The President's policy of the Nation Ti 33 datingEySecretarySF Beate A soldier of Ca Rafferty’s batter Sun nearJunean, to the rich his journeywestward through Europe, has which ought to be avoided. Precision to { =

gradually getting over the effects of the yj, a population of 5,500,000, Lon- caring for Confederate as well as Fed- as follows: gang ~ {while patrolling the beach at Galves-} nineral resources of Southeastern Alas: recently Yished seones of thrilling h the very Teint Sertily oo ! 2 a
1 2 ove 12 foreig : T ~ $i : S d on, in pie ay r and. great storm along the coast. Galveston don harbors every day 120,000 foreign- eral dead will soon be put into actuality “Li Hung Chang, envoy plenipoten- ton, Tex., Tuesday, ordered a man tc|ka. Numerous islands constitute the reTove Se > tie hi PlosesEh Toel whenit is 2 » { -

is being looked after in a systematic ers. at Washington. The quartermaster | tiary, is hereby vested with full discre- desist from loc ong. The fellow drew| archipelago of that region, and a thor-| jn this world, and that God rew: rds them or 2 when it is 3. God’s clock is always So wl
way and relief is going on constantly. Susan B. Anthony, the woman suf- general has prepared a list of the Con- jtionary powers, and he shall promptly {a w 1pon and tl JIdier shot him dead. ough prospect of them will doubtless for their virtues and punishes them for| right, and when it is it strikes 1, an
Gov. Sayers has labored hard day and| fragist, who is 80 years old, is serious- federate dead buried in the District of deal with whatever questions may rte- |The soldier wasattacked by four other yield other profitable placers, to say their crimes. The text is Isaiah vii, 20, whenit is 12 it strikes 12, and the second Our
night for the past week, and is justly ill Columbia, and as soon as the arrange- quire attention. Fromthis distance we [men and he killed all of them. Other nothing of the quartz discoveries that| “In the same day shall the Lord shave hand is as accurate as the minute hand. Weg
getting affairs shaped so that they can The question z n be completed their bones will will not control his actions. ILetthis|men have also been shot it is prob- may yet be found. Nith erond thi is bived, ys y Further, my text tells us thus God
be easily handled. colored childrenis agitot rred to Arlington, the big Na- edict be forwarded with extra cxpedi- {able that were killed. Some of these| A process by which water may be so them eyond the river, by the king of sometimes shaves nations; Inthe Sane on

ot alone in Galveston have the peo-|Tle. of te tional cemetery on the Virginia side ef {tion at the rate of 600 li per day (to e shot for failing to halt when order- used as to effect an immense saving1] The.Bible 14 the oldest book ever writ- oy shell theSodAjmve ih Sars AR

ple suffered, but along the entire coast ys’ aie the Potomac, which was the home of Earl Li) for his information and guid-|ed to do so. Others were shot for van- the consumption of coal has been in- ten. There are ro smiitades 1 » tya ized s Judes, and down weet 19
country in the vicinity and north of the pss factory.oy DS enrrtee—i so General Robert E. Lee up to the time |ance. Respect this.” dalism . vented by A. G. Ingalls, a graduate of or the Iliad orthe Odyssey so daring. hs power. In 1851 God shaved But
island. In Brazoria county, a dozen PR, Gre c £ of the war. o the above communication, Acting J. N. Griswold, division freight agent Moon University, Montreal. Full de- s on the verge of the American nation. We had allowed to
little villages have been completely [2 Week. The program will probably provide Secretary Hill gave Mr. Wu the follow- of the Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fel tails are not given out, but briefly it cles ems so. The fact grow Sabbath desecration and oppression And
wiped away and stories of distress and Forest fires near Fh : for public services, at which the Presi- |ing reply: “The United States does not railroad, said: “Ears and fingers bear- may be said that a thin spray of water is that God would startle and arouse and and blasphemy and fraud andimpurity IH
narrow escapes are beginning to come [have destroyed over $150,000 worth of dent will preside. The arrangement «f feel called upon to express any opinion ing diamonds were hacked is spread over a coal flame in such a fons. A tame and and all sorts of turpitude. The South had wl

   

 

  
    

   
   

            

 
 

  

     
   

          
   

       

       
  

are destroyed and farm implements {000 capital. diers of Early’s army, which made a |and authoritative, not only for negotia- have been stripped of the I st thread to gas and other flames. Mr. Ingalls and’ the daybreak in the presentation of war cut from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf /
gone. Along the coast for fifty miles The Philippine raid around the capital in July, 1864. |tion, but to enable him without further {and left to fester in the sun. The resi- has receivedletters from prominent sci- truth, we often find the iron chariot, the and from Atlantic sear oard to Pacific sea-
the sightseer can find furniture, pianos, Company has Been chartered otSAY Some of them are buried in Battle- delay to give assurance that the life and dences left standing ha been broken entists proving the value of his inven- lightning, the earthquake, the spray, the }0ard. The pride of the land, not the "
broken bedsteads and everything which|, yy. . ground National cemetery, a few miles propery of Americans will henceforth |into and jewelry: te stolen. tion. .. sword and in my text the razor. This cowards, but the heroes. on both sides
goes to make up homes. The sight of J ln north of the city, where the only fight- be respected throughout the Chinese Upon all hands this hor work is By far the most important mining heen pide, asifument. tne adgarced on went down. And that which yo fook 2
all such is absolutely indescribable. An Ew Woinsiwes u ing that occurred in the district took 2mpire. going on. The offend lly work in progress in Britich Columbia Usefiness oe the apes 2 Hise, mes the sword of war was the Jo Teron :

Of Galveston’s population of 38.000, by 8 Jofomolive at Buchanan place. It was in that battle, in which Telegr‘ams from Pekin, dated Tuesday, | negroes, although there is the opening up of the vast areas of > viii ‘ofmonrningand humilin Iga I 156Ea winay the is ta6,000 were killed. The area of total de- near Erie, Pa. 40 or 50 Pennsylvanians were killed, |Say: The Japanese found Prince Ching, [men who have demonstr: 4 the Crow's Nest—undoubtedly one of tion, but the 1eet was always a sugges- 1908ant) wasa and put away.oS are C. D. Tenny, prominent as a leader of that President Lincoln was under fire leader of the conservative pro- foreign are sufficiently devoid of honesty and| the largest coal properties known. The {ive sv o er. his an ie Astruction was 1,300 acres here we I 3 : Ce h : g Pp tive symbol. David said of Doeg, his a One would think that our national sym Tr
5,000 dwellings, hotels, churches and [the foreign element at while standing on the works of Fort |Party, in the western hiils, 20 miles dis- |manhood toparticipate in these ghou'i measures occur in the heart of the] tagonist, “Thy tongue is a sharp razor hol of the eagle might sometimes suggest ocean
convents utterly destroyed. More than Massillon, O., man. Stevens. Most of the Confederate dead tant, and are holding him there with |deeds. As soon as the storm subsi Rockies, and extend north and south a working deceitfully”—that it pretends gyother eagle, that which ancient Rome tall, gee bode ie be hurned. The Crostod wires sot fre are, however, buried in the cemetery of the view of a conference andin the hope the negroes stole all the li th distance of 10 miles, stretching east and to clear the face, but is really used for carried. In the talons of that eagle were such
property loss is not less than $15,000. treasury building the Home for Soldiers of the Regular [that he may establish communication could get, and, beastly drunk. proceed west 10 miles from the banks of Elk 2eadlyfasion, font this weanon of The clutched at one time Si ange) *o0l000. One hundred and twenty-five men, Damage was slight. Army, which was endowed with the with the dowager empress. ; with their campaign of vandalism. [Ii] river toward the boundary line between tot ssny oi teA the Spain, Py,Deimatle, BinsinNota, HETre shot to _ money General Scott exacted as a ran- Papers have been found in the em-|troops are not sent without delay, God Alberta and British Columbia. The area ppears unde > owing Pannonia, Moe: acia, Thrace, M: sunshmost of them negroes, were shot The steamer City of Se attle hasarriv i : cumstances: Judea needed to have some qonia, Greece, Minor, Syria, Phoeni«death for robbing the dead. deBey som fromthe City of Mexico. peror’s room at the palace containing |help the survivors in veston.” is, of course, reduced by the creeks ;¢'icc prosperities cut off. and God sends gia, Palestine, “Eevpt and all northern teringOut of this disaster, unparalleled in and $630 000 in hy Capt. Charles McQueston, Fourth lists of the foreigners killed and the for- : elegrams dated Wednesday, which abound on the mountain slopes, against it three rian kings—first Sen- Africa and all the islands of the Mediter- Ken
the history of the Nation, Galvestonis Th Da Mi : United States infantry, stationed in the €i8ners’ property destroyed. The search Vandalism at Galveston has been horri- and from. which the coal measures have nacherib, then Esarbaddon and afterward janean—indeed all the world yin was the yIplace among the t Tunica, Miss., es h. Philippines, while temporarily insane, UPON the part of the allies for Chinese ble. The most r gid enforcement of been eroded: but suificient remains to Nebuchadnezzar. These three sharp inva- worth having; 120,000,000 of people under panie
most prosperous of our cities. Her rail- dicted for separate mur ders, were ynch shet several soldiers and was fatally shot troops has been suspended. martial law has not been able to sup- constitute the coal fields, unique in ek- sions that cut down the glory of Judea the wings of that one eagle! Where 3 Eo
roads have pledged themsdlves to aid €d by a mobof 6o white men. by a private in self-defense, press it entirely. Adjutant General tent as they are in richness. are sompredto 5» nd Seen of he she now? Ask Gibbon, the hoon il my
in rebuilding the city. Her merchants An unknown man was — TICKET NOMINATED. Scurry’s men have arrested 100 or more The Cashier mine, in Brown's gulch, Toor npn peo the, nd And his prose poem, the Sierlive sn Fal 2 Ken

Iv = 2 : tates i 3 asts ere called ¢ 2 a:are resolute to resume business. Her Manheim, W. Va., KRUGER ENDS BOER WAR. re looters. Forty-three negroes with «f- Breckenridge district, Colo., is making ii Aid Codien oh oe the Boneh Tn,5 Aukher gms last o
banks are ready to assist in the re-es- of his bodyindicates foul th a The New York State Democratic State Con- fects taken from dead bodies, were ord- a remarkable record in running a drift. Sein, with whom Mod oo Syaantty,to iesponningIh oy oNrong for di

: : o T p rif cet g Ss,tablishment of commerce and outside Dilworth Paper Company : Transvaal President Seeks Rufuge in Portu- vention Harmonious. ered ine by the court-martial. They The ait : ten Bout Ne and five ne 2 the Senlss Fol paid them in palaces of which worldwide conquerers looked, his pllew Castle. Pr . . . . ere tried, convicted and ordered to be one-ha eet wide, and was driven and spoils and annexation. These rs eh h <capital is flowing in. New Castle, Pa., was dameedto the » ! ; A C nexations 2s Ask the day of judgment, when her Ken
The one urgent need of the hour is extent of $500 by gusse Teriitory—To Sail for Europe: The New York Democratic State con-|shot. One negro had 23 human fingers thirty-three feet in twelve eight-hour were hired to execute the divine behests. erowned debauchees, Commodus and Per. magnnot money, but disinfectants by the ton, I oading > Hood hore is no The announcement from Lourenzo vention held at Saratoga has named the with rings on them in his pocket. shifts, an average of two and three- And nowthe text, which onits first read- tinax and Caligula and Diocletian, shall

so that workmen may bear to work 1 eRdms a fond 1men say Marques that President Krum following ticket: Situation grows worse every minute fourths feet each shiit. Mr. Wood, the ing may have seemed trivial or inapt, is answer for their infamy. As man and as pictur
eh the ruins oy Teng of shopgoning Piarques foap Svesident’ Inger ao Governor, John B. Stanchfield. Water and ice are needed. People in manager of the mine 's that he is charged with momentous import. “In the nations let us repent and have our trust whitegz S. : eCity Ww > Are res dnv. hie is re o > a 7:11: o * > 1 ss : > Ta ave with a rtong that the city wil be ed there on Tuesday night is regarded arieutenant governor, William F. frenzy from suffering from these causes. confident that he can improve on this aeorYella Presi {zany in a pardoning God rather jin depend BeaWAR OF ASSASSINATION. A steel hoop mill is to be as indicative of an early end of hostil- ackey. Scores have died since last night, and record, and that he will soon be able theriver, hy the Hnof Asin” 1 Sonny SE orjms.of Thy looke:oY Sharon, Pa., at a cost of $200 ities in South Africa. It is also reported Secretary of Shae John T. Norton. [numbers of sufferers gone insane. to run fifty feet a week with one drill] Nwetree: ave razor of irioes rsLie great3 furnished by Pittsburg capitalists. that the Transvaal state officials ac- Comptroller, Edwin G. Atwater. — cach of the three shifts now in pro-| w . i Er wor apoleon hac yFilipino | ts Murder Their Countrymen 3 £ ansvaal state on each of the three shifts now in p we had better be careful ar we u WwW. aterloo. Pride and destruction often that spino Insurgents Yurder c James Boyer, of Mi companied Kruger in his flight, and| Treasurer, John B. Judson. MOST DISASTROUS KNOWN. gress. them on other people. In careful she:th rode in the same saddle. brWho Are American Sympathizers. down the Oak Hill colliery shaft, that they are with him now in Portu-| Attorney general, Thomas F. Conway. - Mr. Ritchie, president of the London these domestic weapons are put away, But notice once more and more them rougDuring the last fortnight ten Fili- tance of 210 feet, a i guese territory. Theyarestaying at the Engineer, Russell A. Stewart. Weather Bureau Chief Moore Fears the Wors board of trade, gave to the House of Where no one by accident may touch them 411 jn my text that God is so kind an out uj
pinos in Luzon andthe Visayans, known At Allentown, Pa., a $10,000 row of house of the Dutch consul, Mr. Pott, at George Raines, of Monroe _ county, is Yet to ba Heard Commons recently, in answer to Sir ang Shere the hands of children may not loving that when it is necessary for Him “Is

s American sumpathizere of as a ling houses teste it fire originat- l-ourenzo Marques, and it is reported Was selected as permanent chairman. > rd. Howard Vincent, an official statement | reach them, uch instruments must be | to cut He has to go to others for the nedy*as American sympatinzers or as aid lonses was destroyed Oy a hfe hi 1 in {nr Bar Sentemibe The platform begins by pledging the i txratr ; : f Brit 4 carefully handled or mot handled at all. harp edged weapon. “In the same dayin the conduct of the municipal govern- |ing from a spark from a locomotive. Honk u i for Europe on CLL2eE Democracy of New York anew to the| Frof. Willis L. Moore, chief of the}on the creased Ss on ol British cor) But howrecklessly some people wield the hall the Lord shave with a razor that is * partyente ociahliche . e Americans : 24 on th ‘rman steamer Herzog. a a . » increase, he , in the exports of . : fink the £220ments established by the Americans, y Shoemaker, of Liverpool, Pa. |# 5 ee Hie le 1 _ {principles and policies of Jeffersonian Weather bureau at Washington, D. C., The Aner ale AT the exy Ol judgment of God! If a man meets with hired. God is love. God is pity. God we ar
have been murdered by their country Toad turday Significant also, although unconfirm 2 i : coal, coke and fuel from the United business misfortune, how many there arc hel d is shelter. God is rescue the w
m Ay 1 arms. ? or £oas by 2 oh 1Prled, 1s the announcement that Gen. Bo- Democracy and indorsement of the plat- says that the West Indies storm, which Kingdom during the first six months Foaly to cry out: “That is a judgment of Fh ayI on edges about Him, no 2hen in ar n the i at. > i : Irs Aare naa N g kL J ‘ i ere are 4 ’ :United ites troops originally des in the cabin of his cana In t tha: the Doc, commander in chicl. is fa adopted by the last Democratic j did such appalling damage in Texas, of this year over the exports in the first God upon him because he was unscru Hetis Potts i Theis Of Tacere: tips 0
tined for Chin but now diverted to the man was killed and another se- making overtures to surrender, and the 1 ational convention. : : was central in ( hana Monday, and oi ‘months of 1800 was 1,073,000 tons. lous or arrogant or over-reaching or 1 tion. 1f you want balm for wounds, He If
Philippi oo are being sent to points hurt by the fall of rock in a | question whether the burghers will now The platforny concludes with a discus- was rapidly loosing its destructive char- The increase, however, was not general erly. I thought he would get cut down! hag that.” 1f you want divine salve for < MOTTy 5 Does 2 y ¢ ne sea il mine in the Massillon, O., district. | follow the usual course of beaten armies Sion of purely State issues, the claim be- acter, the wind at Oklahama City being mioni (the various countries to which hag a clean sweep of everything! Mis eyesight, He has that. But if there is 1 nedy,where ey are needed. Aas 2el ¢ , ar : . . Alt : . Sy o a 2 c: ay use gone. : Ind cocale hich PosFi Rs killed. One American I'he Trexeler Stone & Lumber Com lay down their arms or formally de- Ng madethat “the Democratic partyin reported as plowing at 30 miles an hour. it was sent, there Raving been decreases & house ind country house go sharp and cutting work to do which re heldilipinos were killed. he Americal : : i f | the State and Nation has been the con- It will probably pass into histor s one | : es emptied of all the fine bays and quires a razor, that He hires. God hasere w ed and 2 were s plant and stock at Huntingdon, | clare in favor of guerrilla warfare, must : 2: a I pass 3 NC in the exports to some countries amoiunt- rels and eri 2 ) » 1 sith ai Hi hiy killed, 3 were wounded and 2 were 1 { Thursday; loss $15,- | be speed fttieds ~1 peli 1h sistent friend and champion of labor.” of the most disasters as well pe- | os : 1 increases sorrels and graysthat used to prance by | nothing about Him that hurts save when his ga
captured. Were ume Anrsany; 2% 21% ft Pos i is 5 ir!i ihe re culiar. storms on ord ing to aon: anga hi EY St Sy overt Prov n dire necessity demands, midheh He Ys “Ve
Gen. Wright, of the Philippine com- 000. esjael CES wallon Ge 3 I NY others of 2,043, ons. 1e principa’ and all that he prided himself on tumbled to go clear off to some one else to get theation Is irs a Dp harbor Gov. Stone, of Pennsylvania, appeal1s | the Boers of their main pretext for re- LAWTON HONORED. ha 1 fear, ie2h ! Msore, Bion WC increases were to Germany, 405,000 into demolition. Good for him!” Stop. instrument. This divine clemency willbe ey

improvements there. It contemplatess for aid for Galveston suffere 1 sends |! ing in the field. i Na aye nor Y degun to get any iden of tons; Holland, 451,000 tons, and France, my brother. Don’t sling around too freely yo novelty to those who have pondered Sk1ppe
n appropriation of $1,000,000 for th message of sympathy to governor of | he war department at Washington Menument Dedicated to Dead Philippine Hero | the loss of life, not only at Galveston, R10,000 tons. “I am informed,” he add- the judgments of God, for they are razors. the Calvarean massacre, where God sub- | 4 Shean approg oe 16 ag ympathy § has received from Capt. Reichman, the at Fort Wayne, Ind. [ons along the gulf coast generally, The ed, “that the total exports of coal from Some of the most wicked business men fhe1 Himself in human tears and crim- 3 a dar

ree | f he a a i . (telegram from r. aughan indicates zr Shr Te : vv Succeed, © a C nL pros- gonec imself from punctured arteries
construction of protective dockage. Nas rmyofficer who accompanied the Boers r l f Mr. Vaugl licat Wales in the six months, January to succeed, and they live and die in pr 1 Himself f punctured artproposal is favorably commented upon Peter Hartman was murdered aie The people of Ft. Wayne, Ind., dedi that the waters from the gulf encroached nics y ra perity, and some of the most honest and and let the terrestrial and infernal worlds |  1s military observer, the following dis- es

atch, dated” ut I ourenzo Marques: cated to the memory of General Henry |six miles inward. The sudden passage

Events have required the departure of W. Lawton Thursday a monument of the storm permitted, T am afraid, this

   

 

especially by Spaniards, and the carry-
ing out of the works, which will be
completed in about 18 months, will be

 

  robbed by three highwaymen Sunda June, show a decrease of more than conscientious are driven into bankruptcy. maul Him until the chandeliers of the
afternoon on Van Buren street, or ;400,000 tons compared with the same pe- Perhaps the unsuccessful man’s manner vr had to be turned out because the uni-

riod of 1800. The increase in the cost was unfortunate and he was not really as

 

  

 

  
; vis! ater recede 7anidlv int such cave . verse could not endure the outrage. Illus-

greatly beneficial to commerce. £ago. ) : | the attaches from the Transvaal. Re-|crowned by a cannon captured by him, ( are i recede, pan and insuch C43¢ of fuel for the royal navy, therefore, can- proud as he looked to be. Some of those {rious for love He must have been to take
The commission's bill establishing At Negaunee, Wis.,, with the ther- | que st instructions. And christened the principal city parkin | !HO ie es ne S fue damage 10 Hit] Wot be attributed to increased export of Who Farry helt eas erect and look m- 41] that as our substitute, paying out of .@ I > we r . I z or a roperty done. erial are 2 as a C 1, whil ar i po 5 i f issimunicipalities will introduce a change in| TOmcter 20 above zero, it commence | This messageis interpreted at the de- honor of the dead hero. The ceremony| propertya the kind required.” perial are humble as a child, while many His own heart the price of our admission   

 

ed snowing Sunday and continued all {partment to mean the complete collapse

|

occurred under the auspices of theernoon. iof the Boer resistance to England. Capt.

|

Union Veteran Legion, and Colonel \V,
ight hundred butchers in the pack-|Reichmann has been cabled permission J. Bryan was the principal orator of the

Y occasion. His address was non-parti-[to start at once for the United State
—— san. of a Negro Hypnotist.

wie he introduction portionof Governor A colored barber named Beck, accus-
Abraham Guernsey, a carpenter of ount’s address was largely biographi- ed of a hypnotic influence

Massillon, O., has received a $100,000|| He May Sail for Holland in a Dutch Warship. cal and eulogistic. The governor ths on | ; ail, was forced fo
Boers Appeal to the Nations. took up indirectly the Philippine ques- | Jeave O.; Thursday night

The Dou tins tol tion, denouncing Aguinaldo and show iby a crowd of 200 angry citizens, who

The National encampment of the Sons if on is se government as tele- Hing a fenfency to condemn the insur- | gathered ab his house and threat
2Vé 3 graph > governor of am- gents ¢ S g r > le -Much Damage Tucoughont Northwestern of Veterans and the convention of the | ed to the governor of 0zam- g¢ 3 and le sy mpathiz TS. At the ied to lynch if he remained. Beck

Part of Pennsylvania N:tion11 Aid Society began at Syracuse, | bique authorizing the departure of Mr. (conclusion of the governo address, | went to Columbus, but was brought

fi a man in seedy coat and slouch ha and |at the gates of heaven.
ANTHRACITE MINERS STRIKE unblackened shoes is as prouc Lucifer, Ienry 11. of England crowned his

. You cannot tell by a man’s look. Per- son as king, and on the “day of coronation
— haps he was not uns grapalons in business, put on a servant’s garb and waited, he,

for there are two sides to every story, and the king, at the son’s table, to the aston:

everybody that a complishes anything for ishment of all the princes. But we know
himself or others gets industrion ly lied |6f a more wondrous scene, the King of
Shon Perhaps his business misfortune |heaven and earth offering to put on you,
vas not a punishment, but the fatherly |Ifis child, the crown of life and in the
discipline Lo prepare him for hominy 1d form of a servant waiting on you J

Sy 5 S Lie rod maylove him far more than He lov i Ixto at love, all painting, a
At 5:15 o'clock Wednesday afternoon you, who can paydollar for dollar and a sculpture, 0) olft all Ft all J

President Mitchell and Secretary Wil- =own]in the ennieseial caylngie worship! In Dresdenian gallery let Ra-
:  TTans Ia Worl an * hom the Lord loveth Ves

|

phael hold Hi ) as a child, and in Ant-
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lows? No; whom the Lord loveth He

the derivation of revenue, which will
hereafter come largely from land, in-
stead of industrial taxation. This will 1
involve the raising of the question of [10g houses at Buffalo, N. ., have
the validity of existing land titles and |struck Fecqute two non-union men were
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RACE WH BREWING.

Delaware, Ohio, Wrought Up Over Actions —
Nearly 145,000 Men Involved in the Strug-

gle—Precident Mitchell to Person-
ally Conduct the Affair.

      
       

 

  

 

PROTECTION FOR KRUGER.. Lc {ive 2
will force a decision as to the extent to given work.
which the investments of religious cor-
porations are to be exempted.
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     The government of the Netherlands z 2 i
were unroofed, trees uprooted, glass te nth Massachusetts Regimental 1,4 telegraphed to Lourenzo Marques Black damp in a mine near Rime
broken and smokestacks torn down. Association was dedicated Monday at | offering a Dutch warship to take Mr. ton, Pa
The oldest inhabitants cannot remember Sharpsburg, Md. { Kruger to Holland.
a storm cqual to this qne. The tr: insport Hancock arrived at| The Boer delegates, Messrs. Fischer,
Every telegraph and telephone wire {San Francisco Friday from the China | Wolmarans and Wesselius, have addr

was down during the storm, making it [station with 14 missionary refugees and fe an appeal to all nations for interven-
impossible to move trains on any road. several army officers. { tion in South Africa. They assert that
Along Lake Erie, in the grape belt, In the Philippines F. W. Vaille, direc- | the South African republics have shown
great damage was done. But little rain tor of posts, states there will be a sur- themselves to be worthy of liberty, and

n fr the cross as a martyr and Han-AE i > « . aie eope ) on down from c ! rt) oka
y e Spree: isaste ver North- : . ._ | howev 1st satis self at Mr. TT, labout 100 colored men assembled in document which called 142,000 miners chasteneth. ett keep your hand o del make all his oratorio vibrate around2yon SpreadSamei x Stroudsburg. Pa, thirty-six whitea FATAL BLACK DAMP. | South Delaware. of the Pennsylvania anthracite region tue Lords razorslest they cut and wounds) that onechord——He was woundedfor ourwestern Pennsylvania early a nesday. employes at Black Diamond glass! Mean ay 2 1 Sarone =Dala BonnLe El hits Wien nis ths e Pennsylvania anthrac Teg people that do not deserve it. y {rensaronsibrs, brised Lorort inmate?

The wind storm, coming at a terrible works struck because negro blowers | Meanwhile he is instructed to take a = ; : b ? t c white men are sc from their work Monday morning and want to shave off some of the bristiinga Iw
rate, struck about midnight, and con- Were closed : | prec:autions to safeguard the personal Caused Three Deaths in a Family at Rimer- {tered in the vicinity of the college precipitated one of the most gigantic pride of your own heart, do so, but be 1 from the countenances all the gal-tinued with unabated fury until late in 3 Saticiat. battleficld monument of security of Mr. Kruger. ton. Pa. | grounds waiting for d velopments. The strikes in the history of the labor world. very careful how you put : shirp edge I0G fom the conntens) on Ps

n yat t Of | he
on others. How I do dislike the behavior
of those pe

the morning. In Corry, Pa, houses The {negroes have threatened to shoot if any
1e r- {aizemnt is made to harm Beck. Intense

caused the death of Mrs. Will- jiesung has been aroused. It is allege
{ that 3eck has insulted sev white

= ? % oo Leirls, whose relatives have been most
y The little village is filled with {active in the movement to compel him

sadness owing to the character of the | {ec leave town,
sad accident.

The document wasthe official endorse-

ment of the 79gnest of the Sithiaske enfovtorate. “I told you so: getting
districts to strike t was considered by punished; ser A him right” If those 1

lhe National executive board of the told you so’s got their desert they would
Mine Workers last week, and when the long ago have been pitched over the bat-
board adjourned all power to endorse Hements. The mote in their neig

me the request for the strike was left in the % P small thy it takes a Spe.
nands of the National president and sec- ind it, gives them more trouble t

GREAT STORM IN THE WEST. retary. I the beam which obscures their own optics.
The three district pre sidents report With air sometimes supercilious and som
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Mr. Flick hai gone to a small coun-
try mine to dig a load of coal. Not|
returning in due time his sister was | Chicago Suffers From Ravmeane Winds—Cat-

    
     

  

  

 

B . of Yofell during the storm. The temperature g rece °T © . i ths o continu 1oole 1 € x _ times pharisaical and always blasphemous } Ys of the nation the work£ N perature plus of receipts over expenditures up |that they will continue to struggle © |+ (5 find him. This she did, but | astrophy Reported at Galesburg, iil that of the 143,000 menin the three dis theytake the razor of divine judgment and wis done! But will the monument to Himdraped from 93 to 60. Nodeaths were {to June 20 of $19,440. | the last breath against Great Sritain’S|ni and ave She cowie 7th har ot phy Reported at Galesburg, Hl. tricts 134,500 would go on a strike Mon- sharpen it on the bone of their own hard ii ih 25 yi ue 1 Hociation of theeported, although news from outlying : a agi Sor ¢ s . pay Team Sas viel itl err fe dav > z 2 who died for the eternal liberationrepre Jig ghnes 8 outlying! 4 =aument Is to be erected on aitattempt to annihilate their existence as qoSH0OC ad dion Chicago was visited with a terrific {day. President Mitchell would not hearts, and then g0 to work on men human rac r be completed? For ages

 

  ~mountain in Switzerland to Barry, the |@ free people. windstorm from the south Tuesda
most famous of the St. Bernard dogs, DECREASE IN TRADE |
which saved 40 lives. was startled to find the corpses of |

her son and daughter and before she | |

 

state what secret influences were at sprawled out at full length under disaster, the work has Toon going up. Evangelists
miles an hour. Many heavy swingir work to prevent the strike and which cutting mercilessly. They begin by soft and apostles and martyrs have beer. a
signs were torn from the fastenings, caused the delay. He said the person ERDIeRsianS of mpathy and pity, and ing to the venly pile, and every one oF
roofs dislodged, the lake filled with |at work had offered his services volun- half praise and lather the victim all over the millions of redeer going up from
enormous waves and there is the great- tarily and the matter was confidential, before they put on the sharp edge. carth has madeto it ¢
est fear that there have been many dis- s to maintaining the men during the wet us be careful how we shoot at oth- ness, and we

i ers, lest we take down the wrong one, top, of other higher and
Two men were killed byfalling strike he said: “When men are fighting i oe 45 1 1g

{OF HSE Wages or ws ae remembering the servant of King William higher as the whole milienniums roll, sap-
ind poles. ior just wages they can subsist on very Rufus who shot at a deer. but the arrow Jhire on the top of jasper, sardonyx on

s rumored that Galesburg was al- little. At anyrate,it is safe to say that glanced against a tree and killed the king. top of chalcedony and chrysoprasus10st destroyed, with great loss of life.

|

nobody will starve or want for necessary

|

Instead of going out with shafts to pierce

|

ahove topaz, until far beneath shall be the
Meager reports that have reached Chi- clothing. Most of the men live in com- and razors to cut, we had better imitate walls and towers and domes of our. earth-
cago show the storm has done tremen- pany houses, and we must consider the the friend of Richard Coeur de Lion. ly capitol, a monument forever and for-

| dous damage throughout Illinois, Indi- probability of eviction, but these things Richard, in the war of the Crusades, was gver ris ng and yet never done: “Unto
{ana and Ohio and is moving northward have all been fully considered and will ovhyndand Iihened, oa Yorat a oe who has bin us 2 Tiled ny
| - at a a @ 2 Y S Vy 1 2Negroes are causing a reign of terror | OV! Lake Michigan with increasing be met as they present themselves. At went around the land from stronghold to i iiHrre

at Huron, Ind., south of Bedford, on jloice Telegraphic communication is this time it would be folly for the or-|onehold and sang at each window a amen

The mother becoming alarmed made|
haste to the mine. Entering the mine
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  Gov. Sayers, of Texas, asks the Presi-
dent to order a boat to Galveston to
transfer passengers and supp! ies between

that city and the mainland.

  Aggregate Imports and Exports During Aug-
ust Smaller Than Last Year.

National Park Commission Invites Veterans to reached the mouth of the pit she was
View the Work Accomplished. overcome and died. One of a search- |

A circular of the Chickamauga and The August statement of the imports ns pansy hosivost Tard a similar
Chattanooga parks commission an- Robbers entered the office of the jand exports-of the United States, issued 12I€ 10 2SeHOUScondition,
nounces that arrangements have been |Cambria Steel Company at Wheeler, | by the bureau of statistics, shows that
completed, with the approval of the Pa., Thursday night. Theytook all the! during the month the total imports of
secretary of war, for the inspection by Pipes and tobies in the store. {rehnncine was $61,626,005, a decrease
the veterans of all the armies engaged The plants of the McMorran Milling compared with August, 1899, of about
about Chattanooga of the historical tab- Company and the Port Huron Elevator| $z.000.000. Of the imports of merchan-

lets, monumental inscriptions and loca- Company, at Port Huron, Mich., w ere | dis 63,806 was free of duty.
tion of lines of battle upon.the seven destroyed by fire; loss $225,000. rts of domestic merchandise

  

      

 

 
  
   

   

COMMITTED SIX MURDERS. s
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Unruly Negroes Terrorizze the Town cf
Huron, Indiana.    

 

   

   

    

    

battlefields embraced-in the park, the At Houston, Tex., the Merchants and | during ith month amounted to $101,338.- absolutely cut off from most important ganization to go into det:ails as to the- gnateh of a song that Richard Coeur de 1 EET !object being—ts=Secure verification or Planters oil mill, the Int gest refining | 064. a decrease of $1.500,000. The gold Baltimore & Ohio railroad, and Judge| points. provision made for feeding and cloth- Lion had taughthim in other days. And NEWSY GLEANINGS.correction by participants in the battles plans I the south, wos. deviroyed bo |imports for the month amounted: toa Martin, of Bedord, has been asked th:at} TT ing the strikers.” oe one day coming before a jail where he oe
ogthe historical work thus far complet- fire Sunday, causing a loss of $400,000. |000. 857, a decrease of $2,292,000. The the sheriff gnd a posse be sent to he CZAR PRAYS FOR PEACE. President Mitchell will be in Hazle- msead his king might” be incarcer-| yo 1aprador cod fishery is reported

~~ ed. Three hundred weavers in the Giver- €XPOrts of gold aggregated $18,066,372 tOWn to quell a riot that is on between a a . ton to personally conduct the strike. et y heSng i9 Toes of song gn Spe “| a virtual failure.
The inspection will take place on the )r Sie mill Allentown P - e % pais 3$2,214.573, an increase of over mob of negroes and a number of whites Emperor of Russia Trusis Disarmament Con- aa 2er eriit2 I or The Boers are losing many horsesgth, 10th and 11th of October and a|R3U¢ Stk mi Dr iuek 0. gress Will Eventually Bear Fruit. Making Political Capital. 0 nes, and mo bis3

against a 15 per cent. reduction in |

w ages, and 150 winders and warpers are
also idle.

 

* whereabouts were discovered, and a sue- from cold and lack of food.
John Mitchell, president, and W. B. ssful movement was at once made for American competition in the Levant

Wilson, secretary, of the United Mine s liberation. So let us go up and dowr has hurt the German iron industry.
Workers, say they are pleased with the the world with the music of kind words An electric system is being installed
manner in which the anthracite coal add sympathetic hearts, serenading the to run the elevator in the Washington
strike order has been received by the unfortunate and trying to get out of monument:

! trouble men who had moble natures, but |70"
public. Mitchell s that he regrets A new military post in Alaska has

[he negroes have been employed by
ye railroad contractors and received their

. : Anarchist From New York. wages Saturday, since when they haveDearly Bought Victory. General Greely, chief signal officer, re- been spending the time in drinking and | the placing in the foreign office archivesports from Alaska that by the end of | SA d i gambling. Many bloody fights have re- | of the ratifications of the agreements

September there will be telegraphic | Spain, Thursday, charged with plotting sulted, and at least six murders have | and treaties resulting from the peac
i

half-rate has been arranged with most
of the railroad companies. ar

me
n

 

Replying to the telegraphic message
forwardedto the czar on the occasion of
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in the marshal’s posse.
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The Swiss arrested at San Sebastian,

 

The claims hitherto made that the
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British losses in South Africa have been communication with Fort Egbert and | to assassinate a European monarch, is|{been committed among the negroes. {3oni janes b I Li 5pr deeply that politicians are undertaking 2 hyne = been called after Colonel Liscum, whon ne ¥ S 5 e tv. 1 _—_— 1S § re {hs concludes: incarcerated, thus liberating kings: More LE 3 ?
small as compared with those of other Eagle City. {named Walter. His departure from Ing his sincere € to make political capital out of th enn 1£3 SR : - : “ eran . 3 c c e hymn-book and less JOT was killed at Tien Tsin.campaigns appear to need revision. “Hungry Mill” miners near Barton, { New York three weeks ago was due to To Fight the Coal Trust. ° 1904 fens ah oe labors ao which strike. “I had hoped.” said he, “that Especially onght we to be apologetic Australians are migrating in large manliA well-known actuary finds that of Md, have struck. A committee who |the police searches in anarchist centers The J. W. Ellsworth Coal Company | Snra ou he 2jets there would be no political significance and merciful toward those who while they numbers to South Africa on account of oathe officers in South Africa 72.1 per|had called upon the managers to ask {in consequence of the assassination of I t St clabt sauce wot 2 ? ne Behr ce he es iched to so serious a matter as this have great faults have also great virtues. the drouth in Western Queensland. Ic1,000 have been killed or have died from the privilege of a checkweighman, were | King Humbert, . Walter jy] Das bOugnt eigni square smiles of diefinbiis Men ; sven though oe OsanIgreat strike, involving theliving of 143,- Some people are barren of virtues; no Jarracks for immigrants with a ca- E Misswounds and 30.6 per 1,000 of the offi- discharged. tended to sail fo re, but the close | richest coal land in the Monongahela | future i C1I once, Wich Is Wie 50 wagc-carners, who have Beh the Weeds verily, but no flowers. T must not pacity for the accommodation of 1,000 ly.cers have died from disease; of the men The grend jurs at Marysville, O., has j inspection of the French line steamers | valley 9 fight the trust that is known (892! © iristian lization. merciless foot of copital Tor two don be tooTissniagedofHibvilewing the veraons, witl he built in Cabanas. Cuba “¥o

” 3 ied 2 . as o | > | Sm ence 1f 1 e In 3a containing forty *19 per 1,000 have been killed or died | made um change his mind. A number | as the ’ittsburg Coal Compar y. This} : : v ades ; Ca Rr To Italy has protested a 3inst Germany's: ned an indictment of first degree| 3 1 | Australian Oil Refineries. acres of ripe Michigan wheat. Some time iy has g Yy the gfrom wounds and 35.8 have died from[TCturr : BTCC | of newspaper cuttings, refe g to the |is the second big purchase of coal lands | ——e € ; 3 1 fe dt 2> rder aga SS re ~y 5 - r 2 alists S re as he new meat law, on the ground that itdisease. murder Against Ro yn H. Ferrell for | movement of political personages, were by independent companies in which| The United States consul general Hoseahee: Family Tortured. 2%LLJactewas on tae ~ontraveties the Italo.Sou cornices ing f
T i killing Adams Express Messenger | ; ound in his trunk, including references | Cleveland, O 1 Melbourne forwards to the state d % : Jun a Spot Ao $ 10ng, ron contravenes L 5These statistics show that the risks Ch os 1 ote found i s dr g referenc evelanc ., capital is invested, the elbe 2 ate depart At Carey, O., W. C. Johnson waskill- brightness and warmth I concluded it was | cial treaty. nameof the officers in action have been huge- aries /d > {to President I.oubet’s arrangements at Kirk-Woods Coal Company, having | ment a clipping from a local newspaper, od by Durst W Fa ro .: |a good deal of a sun still. The sun car Belgians have made many complaints own ¢ly disproportionate and also that the Fire at Paris, Ont, while the wind |Rambouillet. The sum of 500 francs and | bought a large tract at Monongahela | showit that the Shell Trading and| Uh i eg Sdnest 3 a ' ns Wie afford to have a very large spot upon it, against the opening by British military in tharate of mortality in South Africa is|was at its height, destroyed over 30 a poignard were found on the prisoner. | several weeks ago. The land bought Transport Company, of London, had se- nl aren were ound pl though it be 20,000 miles long, and I am {=000 (FHOLS om South is premuch greater than it was in the Franco- stores, the customs office, postoffice and | Te——— | by the Ellsworth Company is at Bent- [cure d tes in Mefuoamie and Sydney cn Pr wn > 8 : re Ton 4es Gs ey apologetic 1 Joss men Xm have ool~ f of ‘ree s x ae . a . | seville Ave ac fr h- ( 1 a1 m 1e ouse were obtarr €( 1¢ burg- rea auits whiie a the same ime they 3German war. Jank of £ ommerce, the loss reaching | Object to Militarism. [lovsville, five Jie s from Charleroi, Pa. | which they tlJ—a oeBrest and lars escaped and a posse is in Pa ee magnificent virtues a the number of elopements fe his hiSree ably 25 | . S AT y . / ratlro: ‘3 iH: nee fro compete with erican petroleum. , lars es . 3 he P i. > 3

probably $250,000. | At the session of the New York State A railroad wi oe built at once from| Ps il fi 1d | he Five men answering the description of Again, when IT read in my text that the h. a Catholic clergyman of aNegro Champion Threatened. United States secret service officers | i of Workingmen at Ut PyMononealun, mg hs op wi ot i aahep the robbers were sted at Rising Sun, Lord shaves withthe hired razor of Assy- St. Louis announced that he would mar- oe i
. os ) orkingme 3 1. J entire 1eTt HY : 1¢1 p 1 and 2 Ww ars “Om - D 1 . yy : : ;Telegrams from Richmond, Va., say: |arrested W illiam Scott, William Frak nai) ing a ® : ica, | entire territory will be underlaid with iro cunt, A , oN I it he So: jaken to. Fostor O., and lodged in tia the land of Judea I think Pgs oF ry couples without charge. Mtee 1.1L ~ er ne { D. Bonelake in Mercersburg, P: mong le reso utions adopt- mines. At least 3,500 men will be em- pany expects to control the Aust ST fire i > the precision of God's provide “A new vole: ‘hich scientists pre- fre aMiss Lillian Clayton Jewett, the cham- 31¢ be che of ln ne 8 ro one which protests ainst ployed in the new mines. oil market gormplotely, The capi jail. They Hefse to talk. Revolvers zor swung the tenth part of an ine h — 1: ne Ay ica hw 2 | vou ¢aC 3 aking and passing | 5 § + i rola S were i aq 4 : 0 ! lic ills Z ) 3 8pion of the southern negro. started for ade passing ge sending armies as being a men- ss the companyhas |hoon increased to near- and burglar tools were found in their of the right line means cither failureor| dic oo oe unpenhas - HE mayi : alt dollars. a the : Anizod warn : : ; $ 1d its posses in possession. 1 as ayBoston Friday. Her departure was, to the liberties of organized wag Preparing for Active Campaign. ly $10,000,000. and its possessions in the MT laceration, but God's festives neverSUD; 1: Tals Tosperhaps, hastened by ob receipt of General W. R. Wooters, of Philadel- | carners and a heavy burdenupon them.” Tele pe f : * H osill in ... Borneo oil fields yield 1900 tons of pe- Burned by an Explosion and ‘they do not mi the thousandth Copns re ane. on Now Mgico 6 men dozthreatening letters telling her that her phia, has been elected National com- The resolution declares it to be the Slegrams wom kermosilio, Mex, say: rolenm daily. ’ p z part of an inch the 4 direction. Peo- - a gr ra 19, 7gos { presu

presence here was undesirable, and that mander of the Union Veteran Legion {firm belief of the Federation that “No Four regiments of government troops Spams : The explosion of a car load of gas- Ph talk as though things in this world Sdn bicthemumber BSA i j darin
> S cot s s nt ¢ ] an : eps across yubleshe would be expected to go away at |and Gettysburg, Pa., was chosen as the j conti could possibly arise that | have just arrived on transports at the South African Natives eteated. oline in a freight wreck on the Cleve- Mars iJoos mdiPasa er] time in previousyea ly haher earliest convenience. place for the next encampment. woul rant a large armyif the safe, | mouth of the Yaqui river, and they will News has been received tha body 3 i : 3rSCl eS and Adnan ! eo 3 sl sump0 ; i e 1 ei is - 3 Hdse and humane course heretofore fol- join Gen. Louis Torres forces at one nd it @ body land and Pittsburg rai Iroad near East|ywe watch anxiously. Will the epidemic The Press Club, 2"Mobjle, 1s raising i :sk neon gil warned her that if The Ohio Powder Company is pre- | Ter by ou: Goveinment wore con jon ona a onaL: of 3,000 xie ovis o er Capt. Bea Liverpool, O., resulted in the injury of sweep Europe and America? People say: 5 fund for the purchase of a silver ser- Iamshe dic ao} pegs Un ity by Fay paring to erect a new plant at its fac! : C on = ihe a oa i eo 29ns will son attac - Jem : K famous Foy 11 men and heavy property loss. The | “That will entirely gopend on Shiites ice to be presented to the new United Prousevening, when it had been announced |tory in Liberty, Trumbull county, O . € € c atest vigor. town, 10 miles east of Kumasse, insteac expl sed t 1 : | the inoculation is a successful experimen K

3 rn 3 % p! osion was caused by the gasoline th States battleship Alabama. Kennshe would. probably go, she would be Tha : The Indians have been very active dur-|of waiting to co-oper: s ordered with | that will depend entirely on quarantine tats z i i at -escorted fred on The capacity will be increased 25 per Arrested on Burglary Searges: ing the last two weeks, and it was this L Col. Brake's a igniting from a workman's torch after Ine that will depend on the early Tests of an automobile for mail-col- thatesc ore out and startec i a clime that cent., making the output 800 kegs daily. Offi Son Asahi y i that codes Gor Ton : i I HS fey Eo iat i Hy 2 Senay a train had been derailed, while the cars imay of frost; that epidemic lecting purposes indicate that on the Turmight be more congenial. ey fficers from Ashtabula, ave ar- fac a ed Gen. Torres to take alof the Central A regiment, which r 5 : or I 2 ae trveled in Nox V :_— Theodore Roosevelt, governor of] rested Theodore Swart, d Ybto-d. hurried departure a few days ago from destroyed Ojesu. were being hoisted backtothe tracks. is pitched into the world, andit Joos hy routes tray Slagin Mey Yo oy the he saWisi : ie Swart, ¢ 7 : — — ‘nts 3 ag sav B® u ; >Philippine Rubber Forests. New York State, has Sr a letter [rend farmer, and his wife, living near| the City of Mexico, where he had gone As soon as they were underfire the Famine Prices Asked. dering ros henhs So: 2 Lealhn ail a, ol that: ; formally accepting the Republican nom- | Iv, or or a re . {to spend several weeks resting. Ge evies turned and fled. Capt 5 fUesSWOYk ang a 2 2 a Jonata on, . i i
On the recommendation of the war i the vice ae I is] Woesten Us 202 chops of burgoy oa has reached hare and will i = - 5 he3 3 two os on Brosh, Provisions are sclling at famine prices think perhans that God had something ta cently in Woburn, Mass, devised a large ! withé S EeATC 1 T S Ne I a ne- c t ) He Nn wit 1 . . . =, avy AT, . = v
artment the agriculturz dency A search of their premises resulted in| L! S ann 1 Se 1me- WK ) with| 44 Johannesburg, sugar bringing 2 shill | do with it and that His mercy may have 20unt of property for the erection of sortep tt cultural department addressed to Hon. E. O. Wolcott, chair- frnits of not less than 20 burglaries, diately proceed to Potam, near which |is reported to have shot himself in order i 16 p 2 1 8 i g EH in some way protected us, that He may | hlic hit pe Tdi nH The

: bi : = | s of an 2 glaties, diatelypF Th ; = Tire inte the Tide lcs gs and ence a pound and pork the | s a) § 7 AV a public library building in the town.boisparing anorder SolasSpan as pen of the somalites appointed to noti- ;yany of them forgotten because it was Place his army is encamped. to avoid falling into the hands of the same price, while hatches al sold ut | have done as much for us as the quara I i Sooleserves a % Ov r 5 3 s Otte nel litte ame p a ut | ! . - .ehans Sombie iy the governo; oO mis nomination, thought that the places had been enter- Beart on Cutan Ah Ashantis. Lon 1 shilling per box. Other staple arti as and the onl)Sen Tt ra High The 1talian goveramesl © 5 Im } is slat f Panay -- ) re he count dr epor a airs. = iE ei + and a necessity that all caution should be S56 fSr ys ed by tramps. The couple had never 5G ; : Shy : ressalso the island of Pauitaui, which is one An Enormous Gold Qutput 5 y : apie : 4 - 3 ¢ < cles are proportionately dear, while | coq’ but there have come enough maca- PTS ed by the. recent terrible railway foldene utput. bee ected by their neigh It{ The annual re Colonel S . . iliof the extreme group of the Joly or : {been suspected by their neighbors. It 1c annual report of Colonel Samuel many necessities are not obtainable at | ronfrom Iti ision near Rome that it is taking
ands. Officers of the army who A. Baer, a mining engineer of |is now lieged that Swart, some ye: I'S M. Whitside, commander of the mitiey A cof libhine plac any price. | the south of France and enough rags from for the holding at Rome next cold

S. > . . 4 . * Sve . - = A Cw case ube Cc pls vas re- ———————— | o o 4been investigating the islands . | Vancouver, B. C, just returned fromj380, served a short term in the Ohio department of Santiago and a ao. oo Phas was re ; | tatterdermalions and hidden in these arti- spring of an exhibition of appliances oe
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